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abeysekera: View combining virtual reality headset

View combining virtual reality headset
ABSTRACT

This disclosure describes a method to enable a view combining viewing experience
in a virtual environment. A virtual reality headset is used in this method. The
headset consists of a large display for greater peripheral region viewing experience
and two small displays for central vision. The method can be used for two different
virtual experience scenarios. One scenario is the virtual viewing experience of a
comparatively higher resolution smaller central field of view and a normal
resolution surrounding peripheral field of view. The other scenario is the virtual
viewing experience of a normal resolution normal sized central field of view and a
normal resolution comparatively larger surrounding peripheral field of view.

BACKGROUND

Nowadays, virtual reality is a popular subject. It has applications in many areas. Two
important aspects in virtual reality experiencing are the resolution and the field of
view. Both of these factors are important for a good virtual reality experience.
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this disclosure describes a method to enable a view combining viewing experience
in a virtual environment. A virtual reality headset is used in this method. The
headset consists of a large display for greater peripheral region viewing experience
and two small displays for central vision. The configuration of the headset is given
by the diagrams below.

• The side view of the configuration

The structure to which the
components are fitted

The small
display

The focusing lens
system of the
small display

The larger focusing
lens of the large
display

The pixel black
color central area

The lens system to
nullify the effect of
the larger focusing
lens on the central
area.

The large display
tilted at 45 degrees
angle
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• The rear view of the configuration

The structure to which
the components are fitted

Left larger focusing
lens of the large
tilted display

The left lens system
to nullify the effect
of the larger
focusing lens on the
central area.
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• The front view of the configuration

The structure to which
the components are fitted
The right small
overhead display

The left small
overhead display
The right focusing
lens system of the
small display

The pixel black
color central area
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As given by the above three diagrams, the headset consists of the following
parts.
Part one:
large video display that is tilted at an angle of forty-five degrees
part two:
two overhead small video displays
part three:
two overhead focusing lens system for the two overhead small video
displays.
Part four:
Two larger focusing lenses to focus the video footage on the large video
display that is tilted at an angle of forty-five degrees.
Part five:
Two lens systems to nullify the magnifying and focusing effect of the two
larger focusing lenses on the central areas.

How the configuration works:

The user is able to view the video footage of the large video display that is
tilted at an angle of forty-five degrees, which is focused by the two larger focusing
convex lenses. Two overhead small video displays project two video footages that
are focused by the two overhead lens system. Each of these two lens systems could
be created using one or more convex lenses. And each of these lens systems should
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contain at least one convex lens part. This focusing process is given by the diagram
below. The yellow arrow represents the focused projection.
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These two focused video footages will fall onto the central area of the large video
display that is tilted at an angle of forty-five degrees. This central area of the large
video display that is tilted at an angle of forty-five degrees, is an area of the video
screen where the pixels are of black color. That is the pixels in those areas are not
lit, thereby making them (the pixels) appear black. The projection of the two
video footages that fell onto the black color central areas of the large video
display that is tilted at an angle of forty-five degrees, will reflect off that area
(black color area) and will travel towards the headset user’s eyes.
This reflection from the black central area towards the user’s eyes are given
by the diagram below.
The red bent arrow represents the already focused projection of the two
overhead video displays’ reflecting off the black color area on the larger single tilted
video display.
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This already focused video projection when passed through the two larger focusing
lenses will be refocused. This refocusing or further focusing process will make the
resulting video projection a blurry one which is not clearly viewable by the user’s
eyes. This refocusing or further focusing process is given below. The purple arrow
represents this re focusing or further focusing process.
• The side view of the configuration

The structure to which the
components are fitted

The small
display

The focusing lens
system of the
small display

The larger focusing
lens of the large
display

The lens system to
nullify the effect of
the larger focusing
lens on the central
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The large display
tilted at 45 degrees
angle

The pixel black
color central area
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Therefore, two additional lens systems are positioned on the central parts of
the two larger focusing lenses, that was originally intended to focus the projection
of the large video display that is tilted at an angle of forty-five degrees. These
additional lens systems are used to nullify (cancel out) the effect of focusing of the
two larger focusing lenses on their (the two larger focusing lenses’) central areas.
These focusing effect nullifying lens systems are configured the following way. Each
of the lens systems could contain one or multiple concave lens configuration. And
each of these lens systems should contain at least one concave lens part. The
positive focusing effect of the two larger convex focusing lenses on the central
areas will be cancel out by the negative concave lenses which are positioned on
those central areas. This cancellation process will again result in a focused
projection which is viewable by the user’s eyes. This is given by the diagram below.
The yellow arrow to far right next to the purple arrow represents this viewable
focused projection. In this scenario users of this virtual reality headset will be able
to view two types pf projections. Type one is the projection that is directly coming
from the large display that is tilted at an angle of forty-five degrees. Type two is the
projections that comes off the two overhead small video displays.
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• Using the mechanism that was described above, the user of the headset will
be able to experience a central region with a high-resolution field of view and
surrounding peripheral region with a normal resolution field of view.

Applications of the method:

Application one:
To experience a small central high-resolution field of view with a surrounding
normal sized peripheral field of view.
Application two:
To experience a normal sized central normal-resolution field of view with a
surrounding larger peripheral field of view.
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